
  

GENERAL WAR. 
srerll 

HOW EUROPEAN NATIONS WOULD | 
BE PREPARED FOR IT. 

Numerical Force of the Various Armies 

German, French, Russian, Austrian, 

Italian and English-— Peace Foot- 

Ing and War Strength. 

Brooklyn Eagle] 

The combined armies of all 
time of pea ¢ number about 4,000,000 
men, and in time of war ean be raised to 
the enormous aggregate of 12,500,000. As 
the population of all Europe is 
850,000,000, it follows that for every eight 
een men able to bear arms one man 
serving as a soldier in time of and 
that in time of war one fifth of the adult 
male population is liable to be called into 
the field. If the army of this country 
was constituted on the same basis it would 
number 630,000 in time of peace and at 
our present rate of army i 

Europe in 

pe ice 

expen liture 

would cost annually three times the 
tire national revenue 

The strength of the French army 
peace footing LLODO men, of 

<84,000 are infa try, 

000 artillery 
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400,000 men 

peace 52.00) rench 

Algiers 
A French regiment 

line cons f (hree 
batta ion and numbers about 

time of peace and double that in the ¢. ent 
of war. A regiment cavalry nists 
of five squadrons, four in the fie 
at the depot, and numbers YOO men. The 
French artillery consists of thirty eigh 
regiments form ng nineteen brigades 

Half of the artilicry regiments have ten 
field batteries each, and the other ha'f six 
feld and four horse 
battery has six guns 
armee contains about 
ranks, of whom 0, 
combatants, with 108 
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would be al 1 SOG 000 mer 
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The Britis] 
untary enlists 
number ares suaily numbes 
men inclusive of 47,0 ritish troops i 
India The men are enlisted for six year 
aud then pass into the re 1 
present strength I 
40,000 men 
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140,000 men, end 
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unteers would 

with 15,000 ye 

make a total fore 
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ary. J5,000 artille 
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ou a peace fo 
war, | 
The total 

army regi 

reach 2,33 
large f g 
equip and maintain 
question, 

The Austrian- Hungarian em 
army of 2 
ing, capable of being 
000 on a war footing 
is forued after 

Prussia in sivin u 

liability to arms. The strength of 
stindi g army on a war fool ng i 
785,000; the mobile mi 
the territorial militia, 
ably the first two figures wou 
the actual force avai'able 

The strength of t' e Turkish army 
peace footing, is [ ; 

ree the 

75,000 men ¢ 
f 

the 
the sy of : 

about 

Wr 1,000, robe 

about 177,100 men, and 
on a war footing could be raised to {rom 
400.000 to 500,000. Spain msintaivs a 

standing army of 190,000 men, capable of 
being increas SH), in case of wi | 74 asd to 430,000 in ea AT. render. 

R. M. McCENALLY, Svecial Aqt 
Portugal maintains an army of about 31, 
00) men, which could be increased to 50,. 
00) in time of war. 

The army of Belgium numbers 45,000 | 
on a peace footin 
footing. Holland maintales sn army of 
65,000 men in time of peace, the men 
being partly raised Ly conscription and 
partly enlisted. There is also a colonial 
army of 3,000 men The miiitia and 
landstrum, which are liable 10 be called 
out in war time, would raise the 
available force of liolland to 175.000. 
Denmark, which has about 
babitanis as the state of 

and 110.000 on a war 

50,000 in case of war, 
Bweden has four classes of troops, the 

enlisted troops, the national militia, the | 
privates of which are paid and kept by 
the landowners, the militia by the Goth 
land and conscription troops 
with a few volunteers, form a force of 
196,000 men available in time of war. The | 
atm on a peace footing does not exceed | Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy 41,000 men. The Norwegian army num 
mers 18,000 in time of peace and 10,000 in 
time of war. 

An Antidotes for Malaria. 
[Ecchange.} 

Professor Crudell, a noted eastern 
scientist, lays claim to having discovered 
an antidote for malaria He advises that 
a decoction of lemon be made as follows 
Cut up one lemon, peel and all, fato thin 
slices, put it into three glassfuls of water 
and boll itdown to one glassful. Strain 
the liquid through linen, s ueezing thor. 
oughly the remains of boiled lemon, and 
set ft aside to cool. Drink the whole 
amount when fasting, 
  

Forgiving Our Own Mistakes 
[Arkansaw Traveler. 

We ken alias furgin er nuder pusson 
easier den we ken furgin ourselbes. Ef I 
makes a mistake an’ fools roun’ de wraung 
man, it takes me er lsung time ter furgin 
myse'f fur not habin’ mo’ judgment. 
  

“Poot” and “Novelist.” 
[The Current.) 

It is curious that, in this country, nine 
out of ten would, in referring to 
Victor Hugo, describe him as “the novel. Ist,” while in France it i slwags “the 
poet, 
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| The Advantages of Bheep Keep- 

ing 

The New Hampshire Farmer says : 

| T! ousands of acres of pasture lands 

{are beirg overrun with and, 
| 

bushes 

| brieis, They are being abandoned 
not considered being worth re fencing 

[ for cattle. 

years they can be brought back to a 

By keeping sheep a few 

past when the flecce will pay the cost 

Wool is lower, but mutton 

is higher, than 40 years ago, when it 

keep 

Combine the two products and 

was considered profitable to 
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England, on this account, did not 

| abandon sheep husbandry, but keeps 

as many sheep as at any former peri- 
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England keeps a larger number 

sheep, according to her acres of ¢ 

vated land, than any section in this 

country. English farmers understand 

that it is givir g sheep this prominer 

that Las epabled them to 

their average yield of wheat pe 

up to 28 bushels. Our average i 
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tional Life Insurance. 
w¥ MONTPELIER, Vi 

Fircorporated in 1848, 

Assets 83 000 000, Surplus 81,050 Un 
£1000 Bonds sold on yearly 

ments. These bonds are payable 

the holder at the expiration of 20 y+ 
or at rvious death, or a stiju’ tes 

Na 
( 0). 
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and 

{| ‘Wells Health Renewer.” 
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* Rough on Uoughs," 
Ask “Rough on 

Cough, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarsene 8, 

Liguid, 25c. 

for Coughs,” fer 

I'ros hes, 16e, 

“Rough on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, 1 

bed tugs, 

15¢. 

uches, flies, 
skunks, chipmunks, 

Druggiste, 

"Heart Pains." 
Palpitatic n, Dropsical, Swellings, Diz 

ziness, lodigestior, Headache, Slee ples 
ness, cured by “Well's Health Renewer.! 

ante, 

gophers, 

“Rough on Corns.” 
Ask for Well’s “Rough on Corns, 1 Bi 

(Jule k com) lete Hurd or sof 

warts, bunions, 

cure, 

corns 

“Rough on Pain’ Poroused Plaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the bes 

for backache, pains in the chestor 

rheumatism, neuralgia, 

‘Thin People 
“We'l's Health Rene: 

health and VIgOr, 

Headache, Nerveousness 

Whooping Oough, 
and the many Throat Affee 

children, promptly, pleasantly aud sufi 

‘Rough on Coughs’® Tre ¥ ¥ 

CR | re 
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, Debility, $100 

Cure 

tong ol 
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Life Preserver 
If YOu are losing your gKrp O% 

(oes di 

“Rouch on Toothache 
Instant relief for Neursigia, Toothache 

Faceache, Ask f on Tootl 

15 and 25¢. 

' * 
or “Rough 

che, 

Pretty W' men 
Ladies who would reta 

and vivacity Don’t f 

Health Renew er." 

Catarrhal Throat Affe 

King, irritting Cougt 
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Walter W. Bayard, 

DRUG STORE. 
m ate y ocouy i hy 

Wilket non Allegheny street 

i keey constantly and 

In the roc 
\ 

fuil ine of 

MEDICINES, TOILET 
ARTICLES, &e¢ 

¢e TUBE PAINTS 
Word 

ODORS OF PERFUMARI] 
SACHET POWDERS 

DRUGS, 

Kens 
k 

1L1 

n the store and «l! order 
rice my prompt sitention 

Warten W. Bavann 

Prepared at 
Night or Day. 

@ 

'reseription all 
Hours, 

ly 
| 

ymount paysble in cash at the «nd of | 
any year after the first, on their sur 

Office-~<1 Door North of Post Office 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

fond 6 cia for postage and ¢ ve 
free a costly box of ods which 

Swill help you to more m 
tight away than anything eles (a this world 
either sex, succend from frst hour 

to fortune opens belore the workers, abmolntely sure 

At once address, Tao & Co, Augusta, Mains, 

HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 

ey 

Hion Sr., NEXT DOOR TO BERzER'S | 

Mar MARKET. 

and Heavy Harness Making at 
Reasonable Prices and 

«IN THE 

Most Skillful Manner. 
| Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. 

We challenge competition in prices 
and workmaaship, 

Give us a trial and be convinced. 
All work guaranteed before leavin 

1.3m 

Cork Shavings 
For Mattresses. 

n——— 

Now (athe time to changes the Milng in N . 
and wa wodld recommend SHAY. 

LL Ay rte de 
For Bale by 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & C0,, 
or. 24 and Railroad Streets, 

185t PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Svmscnine for the Cextar Dinooka 
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All, of | 
The broad road | 

JN J B Nobensack XN Ra 

Rue, 

odd r satment 

Dre 

{ ¥ above Madelphia, for 

of Secret Disonses an Re 

Read our new book, “Mystery ' 

add rome receipt of ten cenis 

fn to the aMlicted Office hours from 

od from 6 to wine p. m. Consulta 

tly private and coufidential. Office 

vi-16 ty 
  

AGENTS WANTED 
ncocxe RASPBERRY ee inte Gg 

I Only those reed apply who can devote their entire 
RANCOCAS 
time snd attention to the work, The business i 
lsarned. Our men succeed shore others § 
GROWERS of a Full Line of FRUITS 

AND ORNAMENTALS, 
A good opening for honest, be men. Address 

R.C, CHASE & CO. Philada. Pa. 

Low Priced Fer- 

tilizers. 
Low priced fertilizers are 

notalways the best. Baugh'’s 

$25.00 Phosphate is the 

best and the cheapest fer- 

tilizer, for the simple reason 

that it gives as good results 

as articles that cost very much 
more money. No farmer can 

make a mistake who buys 

Baugh's Animal Bone Su- 
per-Phosphate for g§25 per 

ton, in new bags, free on 

board car or boat at Philadel- 

phia, Their address is No. 20 

South Delaware Avenue, Phil-   adelphia, 

#0 years have | 

20 Years in the Business. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
8 atid with it comes house 

With bowse-clonning come » demand for 
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AINTING, 4 : i 
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work, 
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Williams & Bro. 
Wall Paper, Bo ka : 
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2:47 LIVE CANVASSERS 
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erican Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia. 
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W.H. THOMPSON & CO. 
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Practical, useful a: d profitable 
thrift 
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my, 

Py rehension 
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JENNER en we. 

ecorations 

Job Office 

ave YourJob Work 

bHEAPLY, NEATLY AND WITH DISPATEH. 

intelligence and a quick | 
f succes: ful channels for | 

making money sre the qualities that | 
tal tell under the uew era ol 

velopremen's; an unlimited 

old wares and family 
field 

} jewelry hou el 

fora profitable business in 

small 

1 

hlling 

expe ne 

pen 

orders [ir rep'ating »t 

scioatific de- | 

in | 

Now is the Time to Subscribe 
| Many ladi & sre making handsome in- 
comes with our $3.50 Poxrantg Prarixe 

| apparatus illustrated without 
fatiguing lar or 

| other duties, 
to do the finest quality of Gowp, SiLvex 

nbove) 

> » . | 

| and Nickie Prarisc on Warcnes, Carns 
Spo ms "rings Knives, Forks, and 

interference with | 
Any one can easily learn | 

FOR THE 

I make the above set cons sting of Tank | 
with Acid-Pioof Cement Three 

Battery that will deposit 

| lined 
Cells of 30 | 

3 : 
pe ny-weight of met. a day, Hanging | 
Jars, wire Gold S Jution, one quart of | 

Silver Solution and half a gallon 

tre, that will give the metal the brill- 

of | 
Nickle, and supply » Box of Bright Lus- | “CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 
ian! and lustrous appearance of finished | 

| work, Remember these solutions 
| 

are 

| not exhausted by one use, but will | 
Plateany number of articles if the sim 

ple Book of ins‘ructions is followed. 
| Any ove can do it. A Womans Work. 
| For fifty cents Exira will send Six 
{ Chains or Rings that can be 
Gowp Prarep and sold for Two Dorrars 
more than the whole outfit costs, Our 
Book, ‘GOLD AND SILVER FOR 
THE PEOPLE,” which offers Usrivar- 
kp Ixpvoenexrs to all sent Fees, If 
not success’ul ean be returned and ex- 
changed for MORE THAN ITS 
VALUE. REMEMBER, this isa prac- 
tical oufit and | will warrant it, or it 
can be returned at my expense. Will 
be sent C. O, D, if desired, upon receipt 
of $1 50, balance to be collected when 
delivered, Next size outfit, with Tank 
12x10x6, only 85. TRY IT. Profit 
over 300 per cent. Worth five imes its 
cost as a practioal, scientific and busi- 
ness educator in any family, 
Address Freorrick Lowey, Manufaetur 

96 & 98 Fulton St, N. Y. P. O. 
Box 1322. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 
4 Letters of Administration having been granted 
cum tevtamento y to the undersigned adr. 
of BR. Emma Tibben's estate, Inte of Marion twp, dec'd, 
All persons knowing themeelves to be indebted to the 
satate, are horoby notified to make Immediate pay. 
mont, and all persons having claims 
tate will precont the same for . 

ADAM HOY, 
APMINGETRA nid 
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~Save ten per cent of our mon oy by 
busing furniture and Bedding at Brach. 

Iy'   

‘The LARGEST and CHEAPEST Paper 

Bellefonte. 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFFICE: 

HARRIS’ NEW BRICK BLOCK 
BELLEFONTE, PA,    


